
Dear All

During the past couple of weeks, I have visited Baobab Cottages and Elephant Café.  The photo in the header is from the 
Elephant Café.  I will tell you more in A Window on Zambia, later in the week.  

Pure Skills

A small recycling project has been set up next to the Old Farmhouse on Sichango Road (The Royal Mile).  It is using old 
glass bottles to make a variety of items – glasses, wind chimes, lamps.  They are also making soaps, and bags from old 
plastic.  

Vulnerable groups are being used to make all the items, thereby giving employment.  

Also in the building, is a small metal workshop where youngsters are taught to weld and make useful items but, at the 
same time, making sure they use safe methods.  Once the training is complete they are sent off into the world with a set 
of tools and safety equipment.  

Pure Skills does need support from Livingstone businesses to buy their items, so please pass by and see if your company 
can assist in keeping this worthwhile 
initiative going.  



Livingstone International Cultural and Arts Festival
The festival is among the fastest growing in Africa ,making Livingstone-
Zambia an irresistible destination if you want to experience the thrill and 
hypnotizing power of African music and dance; 73 Zambian tribes from 10 
countries.. encapsulated in one festival ..  

24-26 May

Luangwa residents under curfew
Daily Mail

Residents in the border town of Luangwa have been told to remain indoors from dusk to dawn to avoid being trampled 
upon by elephants.  The order came after a resident of Kamoba in the small town was killed by an elephant when he was 
returning home from the market on April 3.
Residents have been told to be indoors after 18:00 hours.
According to the order, those found moving on foot after 18:00 hours would be arrested and fined K200.

ZAMBIA

Zambia Primate Project

We rescued this young female yellow baboon yesterday called Lisa in Wisakile compound on the outskirts of Kitwe in the 
Copperbelt, a notorious hotspot area for illegal primate ownership in Zambia. She has been in captivity like this for 1 year 
and 9 months, tied to an old container. She is very sick – extremely dehydrated, malnourished and shaking involuntarily. 
We will now take her for veterinary attention and hopefully she will survive so we can feed her up and integrate her into 
ZPP’s next baboon release troop.

The previous day we went to 2 other premises in 
the Copperbelt where we had received information 
that vervet monkeys were being kept illegally. 
Sadly, we were too late. One was attacked by a 
dog a few days ago and killed (being chained it 
could not get away) and the other died 4 days 
ago as the wire tied around its waist to restrain it 
was too tight and constricted the flow. He died an 
extremely painful death and we are really upset to 
have not been able to save him.

ZPP successfully secured the confiscation of 2 other primates on our rescue 
mission to the Copperbelt last week. This young, 11-month old male vervet 
monkey called Michael was kept tethered up inside a dark room in an 
unfinished house in Lufwanyama district for over 5 months. It was pitch black, 
no light whatsoever. The belt that enslaved him was tight and has now been 
removed.



PAINTED DOG CONSERVATION INCORPORATED SUPPORTS 
SHINGANDA

Painted Dog Conservation Incorporated (PDC Inc) is providing 
continued support to Shinganda Wildlife Wilderness (SWW) in Zambia, 
to conserve African painted dogs, lions, cheetahs, leopards and hyenas 
in the greater Kafue Ecosystem. Support provided by PDC Inc has 
strengthened conservation effort to curb poaching activities on SWW, 
a conservancy situated 50km north-west of the Kafue National Park, to 
the north of the Kaoma-Kasempa main road. First established in 2001, 
SWW is showing good wildlife recovery. A sincere thank you to PDC 
Inc for their continued support. Check out some SWW stories on our 
Instagram page at https://instagram.com/shingandawild/.  

PDC Inc Chairman John Lemon (l) with Allisdair MacDonald (r) of SWW 
meeting for a brief chat

Farm for Sale in Livingstone Area

16 Ha small holding for sale, 15 km from Livingstone Town close to the magnificent Victoria Falls and the Mosi O Tunya 
National Park. The farm is ideal for vegetable growing or small stock production. There are also 4 fish ponds. The farm is 
fully surrounded with an electric fence and comes with a large 4 bedroom (3 self-contained), 4 bathrooms, sitting, dining, 
kitchen, study and large veranda. Additionally, there is a 3-bedroomed cottage near the main house with bathroom, sitting/
dining and kitchen. There are various other farm infrastructures plus two functioning boreholes. Water on the farm is of 
excellent mineral water quality. One of the boreholes is fitted with an electric pump. Some water works for irrigation are 
still in place. The farm is connected to ZESCO by a prepaid meter. The asking price for the property is USD 350,000 or 
next best offer. Please contact Yvonne Doerfler at ydoerfler@fastmail.fm . Viewing can be organized.



Kasanka Challenge 2018 - 26 May

Come and help us Race for Conservation at Kasanka National Park
 
Cycle races: 45 km, 22 km, 10 km
Run: 15 km



Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust

This week we welcome collaborators from 
Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium (US) and 
Wuppertal Zoo (Germany) who have been 
invited to assist with the darting and GPS-radio-
collaring of conflict elephants in the Victoria 
Falls urban and rural areas. --- This comes 
under a larger collaborative research project 
working with a local consultancy “Connected 
Conservation” (Previously: Elephant Pepper 
Development Trust) to research elephant-
specific Human Wildlife Conflict in the region.

Luxury, all-suite hotel at Victoria Falls eyes 2019 debut
Travel Weekly

Victoria Falls will see the opening of a new luxury boutique hotel, the 19-suite Mbano Manor Hotel, from early 2019. The 
hotel will be situated adjacent to Zambezi National Park, at the edge of Victoria Falls village.

Mati Nyazema, a Zimbabwean-born global tourism businesswoman and the driving force behind Mbano Manor Hotel, 
explained she saw a great opportunity to leverage the newfound optimism enjoyed by Zimbabwe following recent positive 
political and economic developments. …

3 firms shortlisted for Kariba Dam rehab
Daily Mail

Three international construction firms have been shortlisted for the rehabilitation of the spillway control system at Kariba 
Dam, Zambezi River Authority chief executive officer Munyaradzi Munodawafa has said.
Rehabilitation works of the Kariba Dam estimated to cost US$294.2 million will cover works on the spillway control system 
and the plunge pool.
In an interview on Tuesday, Mr Munodawafa said seven companies had initially expressed interest to develop the 
spillways and three were shortlisted.
Three firms shortlisted are China Gezhouba, GE France and CMC/ATB a consortium between an Italian firm and a local 
company.

ZIM-ZAM

Chinese firm, GE in talks over Batoka
Bulawayo 24

An unnamed Chinese firm linked to the financing and construction of the $3 billion Batoka Gorge Hydro-Electric Scheme 
is in discussions with American conglomerate General Electric (GE) for a possible partnership on the mega project, The 
Herald Business reported.

Energy and Power Development Minister Ambassador Simon Khaya Moyo yesterday confirmed GE had set sights on 
Batoka and was discussing with a Chinese company to combine forces although he indicated formal discussions with 
Government were yet to take off.

“They are talking to a Chinese company so that they can work together . . . but don’t forget that this a project that also 
involves the Zambians,” Ambassador Khaya Moyo said in a telephone interview. …

ZIMBABWE



CALF ELEPHANT/KASESE GIRL SNARED LEFT HIND LEG REMOVAL OF SNARE 
Kariba Animal Welfare Fund Trust

Big thank you to the tremendous team we had on the day, Parks, Aware, Pilot, KAWFT team, helpers and residents, as 
well as the quick response from Parks and Ministry of Defence for documentation for permissions to respond to this injury. 
Also, the amazing support you out there all give towards these rescues and recuperate operations. 

You are the ones that enable this, we cannot do this without 
your help. ...

TOUR DE HWANGE 2018

For many years, Friends of Hwange Trust has been working to provide water for wildlife in Hwange National Park. This 
amazing conservation haven has no surface water in the dry winter months from April to November, so water must be 
pumped from underground sources to surface waterholes so that animals can drink. Although we have almost completed 
the project of converting the pumps from diesel engines to ecofriendly sustainable energy solar units, there is ongoing 
need for funds to maintain these as well as safeguard the Park and its wildlife.

Other work that FOH is involved in includes road maintenance, fire-breaks, animal rescue as well as supplying medication 
to the Clinics and assisting adjacent communities with water supplies to schools and clinics.

This year to help raise much needed funds we are holding a cycle ride within the Park. An intrepid group of cyclists will be 
taking part in this fun event. It starts on 23rd May and participants will ride for 4 days camping in the Park along the way!



NEW CAMPS PROPOSED IN SAPI: GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK
Zambezi Society

Well-known Southern African tourism 
operators Great Plains Conservation have 
leased the whole of the Sapi Safari Area 
(the central section of the Mana-Sapi-
Chewore UNESCO World Heritage Site) for 
photographic tourism - a significant change 
from its former designation as a hunting 
area. 

The Zambezi Society, along with other 
stakeholders, has been asked to 
contribute towards the Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) process for the 
development of three separate low-impact 
camps and a Central Service Unit base 
for Great Plains Conservation within their 
concession area.
We would like our supporters to assist us in 
this process.  If you know the Sapi area and are interested in contributing we would welcome your feedback.  

Hundreds of Trucks marooned at Kazungula border due to worn pontoon on the Botswana side
Lusaka Times

Hundreds of trucks on both sides of the Zambezi River are marooned at Kazungula border following the breaking down of 
the only pontoon on the Botswana side.  ZANIS reports that Long queues of trucks were found this afternoon as there is 
only one pontoon which has remained functional for a period of about two weeks.

Some lorry drivers disclosed in separate interviews that they have spent about 12 days waiting for their chance to cross 
the river through the one ferry facility which is being used to transport both people and motor vehicles. …

Meanwhile Construction of Kazungula Bridge across the Zambezi River is in full swing though the completion date has 
been pushed to October 2019 due to technical challenges. …

BOTSWANA



Sikunga Fish Guards

We would like to take the opportunity to share very bad news with all our supporters. On 
Saturday morning whilst patrolling on the river Mr. Bornbright Mubita lost his life during 
a fight with illegal Zambian fisherman. We would like to say thank you for all that you 
have done for the fish guards and for trying your best to protect our fish, we are proud 
to have had you on our team. We will miss you!
To his family, our sincere condolences. He was a very polite and caring person with a 
lovely personality!

We want to thank the Namibian and Zambian Police for acting so fast. A case was 
opened and the guilty fishermen was caught within 48 hours!

Rest in peace friend and colleague! You will be missed by all of us!!

Wildlife Vets Namibia
 
Tonight the animals going to the DRC are loaded on the ship, and the ship will sail out! Please note that Ulf will have lim-
ited internet access on board and in the DRC itself.

NAMIBIA



EXCHANGE RATES
US$1 K9.87

P9.80
Nam$12.63

WEATHER
Min Temp Max Temp

14°C (57)  30°C (86)

Oooo ... it’s getting cold already ...

Have a good two weeks 

Gill

A SMILE
SHOCKING FOOTAGE SHOWS THOUSANDS OF WHITE PEOPLE CHASING GROUP OF BLACK MEN AROUND 
LONDON
Southend News

Metropolitan Police detectives have promised an immediate investigation after footage emerged on Sunday of a group of 
black men being chased around London by THOUSANDS of white people. 

According to sources at the scene, enquiries are now underway to see if a hate crime has been committed.

One witness said: ‘I couldn’t believe what I was seeing – those poor men!’ …


